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 Mary Meyer E1 Baby Sweet Soothie Shark Blanket 10x10in
44207
 

 Price: $ 19.99

SKU: 719771442079-44207
Product Categories: Comfort/Teething Rings/Rattles for Boy, Sweet Soothie Blankets, Toys for Boys, Woobies and
Teethers
Product Page: 
https://babyfamilygifts.com/shop/baby-and-kids-apparel/baby-kids-gifts/kids-gifts-baby-shower-gifts-collections/woobies-
and-teethers/mary-meyer-e1-baby-sweet-soothie-shark-blanket-10x10in-44207

Product Description
 - Sweet Soothies are little blankets with big personality that are as cool for mom as they are comfy for baby.

These little blankets are super soft and full of personality, with a smile for everyone on their funny little faces.
You'll love the sweet smiling faces that engage baby and familiar everyday objects who suddenly have
personality. - 10x10'' - Watercolor prints are original, one of a kind Mary Meyer artwork - Character blanket with
cinched corners - Cinched corners and ribbed plush backing provides tactile stimulus - Soft, stuffed plush
character sits atop the center of the blanket - All-embroidered face details - Machine wash, air dry

*Note to buyer: this is a small security blanket for holding and snuggling, not a blanket used to cover up for warmth.

Mary Meyer started her little toy business 83 years ago. From her creative eye and talented hands, every toy found it's
way into the arms of an excited child. Thus was born a childhood companion, meant to be cherished and loved for
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years. She called this getting Mary'd.

Product Attributes

- Dimensions: 12.5 &times; 9.5 &times; 0.5 in
- Weight: 0.25 lbs
- Brand: Mary Meyer
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